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What a hectic, but enjoyable journey we have had this term!
At the beginning of Term 2 school life was progressing, normally. Staff were planning incursions and excursions and we
started our swimming program. Then suddenly as we passed the half-way mark we were plunged back into yet another snap
state-wide lockdown and found ourselves preparing for Remote Learning 4.0.
The Leadership Team and Staff’s quick and professional response within a very short timeframe ensured a very smooth
transition into and then out of Remote Learning for our students and their families. Within 24 hours we were ready for a
modified program and many students and families accessed Seesaw to stay connected.

Throughout the unsettledness, the students and families have remained engaged and supportive. The Leadership Team and
Staff have been fantastic and in amongst all this, school life continued with learning, assessments, report writing and so on.
After coming out of lockdown we have found ourselves dealing with weekly changes to restrictions and managing the
associated impacts to the daily operations of the school. Despite the challenges, I have been impressed by the way everyone
has been extremely flexible and worked together to support our staff, students, families and school community.
Hopefully with student support group meeting occurring within the first three weeks of term we can welcome families and
the community back onsite.
Thank you to our teaching staff on their efforts in finalising Semester 1 reports. It is great to see how much our students
have continued to learn and achieve throughout the semester.

DATES TO REMEMBER
Last Day of Term 2
Friday, 25th, June 2pm finish

First Day of Term 3
Monday, 12th July

As the term closes, we must farewell and thank three more staff for their
hard work and support of our students and wished them well on their
journey post Belvoir. Amanda Gay, Fawn our amazing school dog and Cody

Deb Ball

Smith have made a significant contribution to the learning of our students

Saturday, 14th August, 2021

and our school. Each will be greatly missed by students, staff and the

Dyson’s Bus Numbers:
BUS 1: 0408691885
BUS 2: 0417041196
BUS 3: 0407563474
BUS 4: 0408698635
Belvoir Bus: 0431756813

school community.
Thank you to the Leadership team and staff for your professionalism over a
difficult term. I would like to again thank our School community for their
ongoing support, encouragement and understanding as we continue to work
through these changing times.

I wish everyone a relaxing and safe break and a wonderful holiday.
Pennie Moffat
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THIS WEEKS PURPLE MOMENT AWARDS!
CONGRATULATIONS!
Annabelle T

Charlie K

Room 1

Room 1

For following instructions and
completing classroom activities.

For making good choices,
being respectful and working
safely.

Jackson H

Magreeah D

Room 9

Room 9

For great work during our
literacy rotations.

For listening to staff ad following instructions during
circle time.

Jacob R

Ayla S

Room 16

Room 16

For showing respect for
himself and others by giving
his best efforts.

For showing respect by
putting up her hand and
waiting her turn.

Ethan C

Alyssa W

Room 24

Room 24

For being super cooking
with peers.

For achieving a goal.

Class of the week!
ROOM 23!
The class have been doing great work and listening very well. All students have welcomed Charles and
Curtiss into our room and have shown patience, support and understanding towards both of them.
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COVID-19 UPDATE
Holiday Travel and Covid.
With the upcoming school holidays and many families looking to holiday outside our local area, we encourage
families to be aware of the following advice:
Intrastate Travel There are currently no restrictions on travel between metropolitan Melbourne and regional
Victoria.

Interstate Travel
Travel restrictions between states and territories and in some remote areas of Australia are in place.
These restrictions are implemented by individual state and territory governments and are subject to change at
very short notice. Please refer to the Department of Health travel advice and the relevant state/territory specific
restrictions before confirming travel plans or bookings.
There is a requirement to apply for a permit to enter Victoria from any location in Australia – this includes Victorians who are returning from interstate travel.
The Victorian travel permit system is based on a traffic light system, which allows for areas across Australia to be
designated as green, orange or red according to their COVID-19 risk, in line with public health advice.
Families should reconsider travel plans to locations currently listed as a red zone or orange zone:
RED: if at the time of travel, a location is listed as a red zone, avoid travel to this location.
ORANGE: if at the time of travel, a location is listed as an orange zone, reconsider travel.
If any of our school families find they have inadvertently travelled to an identified hotspot area during the holidays or had visitors from these areas, we seek your support to maintain the safety of our school community.
Please seek further advice from local health providers regarding testing and/or isolation before your child/ children return to the school.

https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/travel-updates

Stay Home When Unwell
With the return of our school staff and students, we are continuing to follow the Victorian Government’s guidelines for schools which includes maintaining hygiene and social distancing while at the school. As we come to the
end of term and Winter illnesses begin to take hold, the most important action our community can take to reduce the risk of transmission of COVID-19, is to ensure that any unwell students remain at home and get tested,
even with the mildest of symptoms. Students with prolonged post-viral symptoms, such as a runny nose or
cough, may return to school following a negative COVID-19 test even if they are not completely free of symptoms. They will need a medical certificate from their GP to confirm they are otherwise well or have recovered
from their acute illness. Students with a negative COVID-19 test whose symptoms have completely resolved do
not need a medical certificate to return to the school.
I would like to again thank our school community for their ongoing support, encouragement and understanding
as we continue to work through these changing times.
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Fawn and Mandy say
Goodbye
Fawn will be retiring at the end of term and moving to Gippsland to be near the beach. She has really
enjoyed her time at Belvoir and will miss everybody, but is looking forward to relaxing at the beach and
digging in the sand. Thank-you to all the students, families and community businesses that have
supported Fawn at Belvoir.

Special thank-you to Melrose Animal Hospital and PET stock Wodonga for their sponsorship and care in
helping us look after Fawn for the last Seven years.
Mandy is also leaving with Fawn at the end of the term. She is moving to Gippsland to be with family.
There will be a new tutor to continue the program next term.
I would like to thank all the students for making my job so special and rewarding. I will miss you all very
much. I have really enjoyed my time at Belvoir and appreciate the support of teaching and ES staff in
implementing the literacy support program. I hope I have given you as many ideas and I have taken.
Thanks to all.
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A special thanks to our hands on learning
Program for helping tidy up our Music room by hanging the
guitars. The students did a great job executing this project and
making our Music room look fantastic! Keep up the great work.
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Room 6 News
Naomi, Clare & Tulashi.

Room 6 have been working hard on their literacy skills.

This week we have been reading “The mixed up Chameleon” by Eric Carle, We have learnt the word
camouflage and learnt that the chameleon changes colour depending on his environment. We enjoyed
our colour changing experiment and watched our chameleon change colour.
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Room 9 News
Erica, Bronte, Bridget & Tammi.
What a fantastic term we have had in room 9! We have been very busy learning how to use Seesaw,
we visited the Mansfield zoo where we learnt about many different animals. We especially enjoyed
getting to feed the deer, kangaroos, guinea pigs and patting the dingoes. We have created lots of
information reports about a chosen animal from the zoo. We have performed some science to experience the change of states, these experiments include volcanoes in a jar, bouncy eggs,
elephant’s toothpaste, building spaghetti towers and many more. Last week we also
learnt how to make rice paper rolls. All we all thought it was interesting how the rice
paper changed when we soaked it in water.
We are all looking forward to the holidays and taking a well-deserved break. We hope everyone has a
happy and safe holiday!
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Room 16 News
Kim, Brodee & Shannon

Room 16 have been using an integrated approach to their
learning this term. This has meant that we meet lots of different learning focuses within
the one lesson style. We have been making book on unknown words during our morning Vocabulary session and using our Seesaw app to find nouns within our environment and
labelling them with a related verb and adjective.
We have begun to use to Life Skills House with the guidance of the Household Jobs SPEC
book. We have been choosing goals from the book and practicing the skills inside. It has
been fun using a
different space and practicing our learning in a real house.

We practice our social skill including sportsmanship, turn taking skills and respectful interactions in our
Social Boardgames (and card games) sessions. Our go to games are Uno, Chess and Snakes & Ladders.
This term we have been doing All mixed up for our Term topic sessions. We mixed lots different ingredi-

ents together to see what happened. Our favourite mixes are when they become something that we get to
eat. We also loved when we mixed oil, water, food colouring, and an ant-acid tablet to make a lava lamp.
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Room 19 News
Jamay, Brenda & Sheree.

I like doing my schoolwork and downloading it onto SeeSaw for my family and
I to look at.
Tyson
Room 19 has been making good food. I have enjoyed this term. Last week we

made golden syrup dumplings.
Robert
I loved maths this term. I also like bike riding and swimming. I did not enjoy
lockdown or cooking because it makes me itchy. I liked swimming because I
like learning how to swim.
Jesse
I enjoyed Maths this term. I liked learning about credit cards and how they
work. I liked learning about money and budgets.
Deegan
This term we did so much work in class, but what I enjoyed most was PE with
Ross. My favourite game is chair ball and I usually win.
Gabe
This term I have been attending deb ball training. Most of Orange pod have
been kind enough to give up their Monday afternoon to stay back after school
and practice dances for our Annual Debutant Ball. We have been training with
all we’ve got and I can say that all of these practices will lead to a fantastic

night that none of us will ever forget.
Angel
This term our class has been going up to the bike track for a bit of riding. I
love bike riding and I ride with Gabe. When we go up there, Angel, Gabe,
Cassy and I ride around and start singing. We all love bike singing.
Taryn
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Wonder Recycling Rewards Program
Just another update to let you know we have now filled 4 out of the 5 bread bag bins.
That's 20kg of bread bags!! Absolutely amazing effort!
Thank you everyone for your contributions and support with this program. A special mention to Kylie,
one of our ES for sourcing a large amount of bread bags from her family's farm and bringing them in for
us. These donations have certainly helped us fill those bins. A big thank you to the staff and students who
have helped sort through and clean out bread bags and separate bread tags. This has been much appreciated.
If I could please ask you to send in what you have by the end of this week or very early in the first week
back of term as the program finishes at the end of Week 1 of Term 3 and we need to ensure our boxes are
posted back in time.
Winners Announced
This week, five lucky schools were drawn out and named as winners of the exercise circuits- Sherwood
Ridge Public School, Holland Park State School, Snowtown Area School, One School Global, Hamilton
Campus and Bunbury Cathedral Grammar School.
Although our school was not one of the lucky ones, our efforts won’t go unnoticed as we still have the opportunity to redeem sports equipment for our school with the points earned from our collected boxes.
I appreciate everyone's efforts in the collection process.
Thank you very much for your support
Jo Fraser
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The Magic Mania Show
On Monday 28th June 2021, Magic Mania presents Retina Australia’s Magic
Mania Online, a free livestreamed show for special needs children, mum’s
dad’s and families anywhere in Australia!! These livestreams are brand-new
events for Magic Mania and we trust something we will be able to continue
into the future.
In keeping with recent times, Retina Australia and Magic Mania are proud to

bring you this free event via a video link which will be sent to the school in
the next few days, and distributed to families a couple of days prior to the
event. The platform will be “YouTube” so it will be accessible to anyone that is
currently able to support this format. Please ensure that if you wish to view
the event that you can watch “YouTube” on whatever device you intend on
watching the Livestream! We trust that everyone will enjoy this presentation
and we thank everyone involved including the many sponsors that enable these
projects.

Please note the showtime is as follows:
Monday 28th June, 11am (link will ONLY be live a few minutes prior) through
to approximately 11.50am
ENJOY!!
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School’s Web Page!
As many of you may already know, Belvoir has created a Web page. You can
access the page by going on to
https://www.belvoirss.vic.edu.au/

This page is used to promote events, share information and showcase
achievements of classes and individual students. We would love for you to
share this page with your friends and family so that everyone can see the
great things happening in our school.

CONTACT DETAILS
Could all families please make sure that they
inform the school office whenever they have
any changes to any of their
contact details e.g.. home/mobile phone

TERM DATES
Last Day of Term 2
Friday, 25th, June

numbers, change of address etc.

2pm finish

It’s extremely important that we have up
to date information in case of

First Day of Term 3

emergencies.
Please contact Andrea or Hannah on

Monday, 12th July

6059 8987 if you have any changes.
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